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f1
not see -that they are shutting the door 
Ot liberty. Nothing better has eternal 
law done than in giving one entrance in
to life bnt many exits. Am I to await 
the cruelty of disease or man when 1 
can cut short my torments? Thie is our 
ouly reason for not complaining of life, 
that it constrains no one. Humanity is 
fortunate in that no man, save through 
his own fault, is wretched. You are con
tent, live. You are not content, you 
may return whence you came. ’ (Ep.
I,XX., 14.) It is surely difficult to con
tend in face of such language as this, 
that the Stoic philosophy discouraged 
suicide, though it might and did condemn 
hasty, and cowardly resort to it.

Epictetus certainly counsels patient 
waiting for the signal of release and not 
departing without a reason; but he does 
not condemn suicide.

The objects of Imperial displeasure 
were sometimes commanded to commit 
suicide, and if they obeyed they partly 
escaped the confiscation of goods which 
would have followed execution. This, 
of course, was not real suicide.

A very striking thing is the description
in Suetonius, who, if he had chosen to pouce, as a result of charges laid against 
deal with history instead of gossip might and y,e second engineer and several
^eo'rNearo.eTinheende^stJ Îratnte ÏÏS deserting sailors. He spent 1he night 

monster flies from Rome in disguise to at the city lock-up with the charge of 
the villa of one of his freedmen. On the degertion registered against him. Gor-
disguise, *by ^eohtier ofVp^orian don had not been seen since he left the 

The morality of the question is per- Guard, who salutes him. As he passes steamer on Saturday last, and it was 
haps not easily settled. It would be the camp he hears the soldiery shouting thought that he had left town. His dis- 
easily settled if the term “self-murder” for his successor. Slipped into the vma covery was due to the fact that he called 
were literally correct. But a man, it by a back way, he holds an agonized de- new8paper offices to deny the as-
would seem, can no more commit mnr- bate .between life and death, giving in- gertion that the sea connections of the
der on himself than he can steal his struction for hisbuxial, and ever and ^ ha had been opened,
own goods or forge his own signature, anon crying: What an :arüst dies in Tfae crew of the steamer has about
Apparently, ,ae against other men, he is me! Being told that if he were c^Rht completed and she is ready tor

î£Î» discipline deprived of every com- master of his own life. If he has a wife alive he would be scourged to death, be engineer is put on board,

sj-z.vî; SVF& ssr* vs sas rttr «
4! 5B."'si:S27h,5i “•.,**« bta «; »,

toèS™' decoy^rwheVh^wïï tTau'atotol 'act offffily.^Æf STo rcsoTution° by ^Sfie^oLh? At last he far, noueofthe^others who tied from 

Rut under the present military system it it would be better for them not to be. ot an attendant, he dnves the dagger in- :
is difficult to see whÿ soldiers should be What can be said in all cases is that to his throat. Before he is dead the . ____

trzsrs. «fT.-ç-ts £.»****■-" EESBHm* — ^tv-sat* “ "

ar®. have expected less, chances of the future. “A soldier,” was “his eyes,” says the writer, The Rev. E. S. Rowe gave a very in-
his. characteristic phrase “who commit- and becoming rigid, so as to strike the  ̂ ^ .<chrigtian Social„

he patilythe ^e’t^“ta1^™b^ayra“aer woulTnoUelMm8 andtaidhe mustVear Euthanasia, or suicide to cut short the ism” in the A. O. ü. W. hall last night.
be JLald a ™ melancholic PThe Roman it to the end. Nevertheless, Napoleon paine of death in the case of an incur- Hon A. E. Smith, United States con- 
Uatholic Celt ?n Mand "wiU hear with» himself ; always carried about the means abie disease, was a regular practice gu) wag in the chair, and there was a
0.%-cncytbat ?icffie of« "^shape & large and appreciativeaudience present.

pmong the S anl0n,, the Irish of Fontainebleau, in his despair, he at- mere weariness of life or from shame, The lecturer said that Christian social
t fawa race and religion. tempted to put an end to himself, but by the civil law. We have more than jgm stood at the present time as an ex-
his own race f . t leaTn the poison, probably from long keeping, 0ne case of it in Pliny, nor does it seem asion 0( the fruits of the Christian

One is rather surprised a so .... bad ]ost it* efficacy and after suffering that the practice was by any means, as Jeligion As a fruit of religion, it ex- 
that May, June and July are ged agonies he survived. Merivale seems to think, peculiar to vol- r,.essed the idea that Christianity would
months. It m g t the season of It seems that there really have been uptuaries. ■ . • express itself in society. The basis of
TttbeeT,w^=a 4and hone The explana- such things as suicide clubs, the source Montaigne plays with the aojueet. true socialism must be brotherhood. It
cheerfulness a h°P^' ;Tnl o( vital- of which probably was ennui combine4 his usual tasluon, opening with a p os was taken that when the Kingdom of

. ti^ ^Ve8 feelings and impressions be- with the excitement of a sort of desper* submission to the divine Christ was established, it would be
‘7mal ,°L* ’ivelv Ehose which lead tn ate gambling and an imaginary shifting is as playful as the rest He 'eave e fQUnded n exactly opposite pnnci-
C0™^af^mnnr tile rest. This is the of responsibility for self-destruction. conclusion, as is hw wont, ln fie, to our life generally. The Chris-
BU1fnn6-Jhen a voung man’s fancy light- There is nothing in the Old or the bnt m, hm, pleading for the neg , tinn socialist believed that the King- 
f3n!t!i thought® of love and when New Testament expressly forbidding says that contempt.of life 11s nd:ic , dom of chriat would be socialistic.

dteaoDOintments in love are com- suicide, though there is a passage con- since this life 13 aI’ J"®,,baTl’?? the eT;ls The speaker then explained the mean- 
perhaps disappointments demning it in Josephus. But the eases fly to death for exemption from the evils of *Jhe word •«aocialist." The in-
^Mkrriage it appears, is an antidote to of suicide, that of Saul, who, after fall* of existence must be folly, mce tne dh idaaligti(. theory was, every man for

which on the other hand pre- ing away from God and having recourse peace which we seek we shall not enjoy himself The individualistic theory in
6 the divorced The fact is to the witch ot Endor, has himself killed Of \oltaire one does not expect a very the gtate wag that a man
Vhnt nine marriages out of ten are hap- in despair at defeat; that of Ahitophelj definite ““j..-Serious J.“d?sc dide„ he COuld go on with his business as long
nw not so haroy^erhaps as, in spite of who hangs himself on the miscarriage of moral 9u™t;on;h0bupttlc^rag 8av that as it did not interfere with the state,
an disfllusionmenti^evenness of temper his wicked policy; and that of Judas, “u^ve nf life1^ one of our moff fatal The eight-hour law and factory legisla-
and detemination to make the best of who hangs fiimself from remorse, are all .^.f'^ns nasmuch as nothing can be tien were socialistic. Such, laws were
-he™ union would render them, yet hap- of them shocking and deterrent To the mclmations, inasmuch s g socialistic, because they said to men:
pier 'than* a lonely life. The tendency to Jew this life was all, and h,s tempera- ™°arV%h  ̂ al- “You cannot do as you like in these
domestic strife aid divorce would natur- ment was optimistic; he was little dm- bea"nf0a b"toff. Abhorring existence lespects.” Christian socialists do not 
ally prevail most among the rich and meed, therefore, to self-destruction. The- 7 cieaTing te it- cherishing the ser- always agree. There was no hard and 
idle, who have no daily need of ca{* Jews, besieged by unfi-Semiteei in the which8devoura ns till he has eaten fast theory, but the Christian socialist

J That suicide would be far less com- the hands of the enemies. Similar acts cape from the tortures of incurable dis- £?Jda5f® v^doeï not proceed upon the
women than among men ot desperation on the part of the Jews ease. Otherwise, he sdys, it is a robbery The theory does not proceecl upon xne

were hardly needed to assure marked their war with the Romans. 0f the human race, to which all its mem- idea that a\\ men were
na Wnmmlre more patient as well as These are not suicides. hers owe a duty. He bids erery one who worthy. The C^tian eoembst was

^aelnte thanram They are also In the Koran there is a cursory prohibi- is tempted to suicide, say to himself: looking for what? was looking for
Ip3 ovnosed to the stress of life. Among tion of suicide, which, if the cause of “Let me do one good action before I die. the Divine Order. He believed m P
Rnanish°women, however, it seems there suicide is sensibility, might be deemed He of course does not attempt to show gress. ®ed,d”°tslt down and deplore 
1-P a soecial prevalence of suicide, of superfluous for the Turk. how society, when robbed of its citizen, the state of things, but took the b st
which the intensity of Spanish passion la Though there is nothing in the New is to punish thé robber. he could get. Anything that was hurt-
which the intensity =P Testament, forbidding suicide, the Schopenhaner, if he were to be held to fn to man was not aecordmg to God s

fîhurch vehemently forbade it, some of tbe logical inference from his theory, will, and therefore could be changed, if
the fathers even saying in their exag: roight be said to have preached universal men would set a^out it. Men should
gerated rhetoric that it was worse than suicide as the means of putting an end not be dissatisfied with their
murder. By the Church, therefore, t0 *he worst of all possible worlds. But sessions, but should be dissatisfied with
though not by the Bible, Shakespeare is b(. managed to provide himself with a themselves until they had made the
borne out when he says that the Almigh- philosophic excuse for enduring what op- best of them. ___. „„„
ty has fixed his canon against self- Dearg have been a very comfortabie Honesty, integrity and prudence were 
slaughter. Following in the track of thç ]jfe. necessary to a man s character. A chud
■Church, law treated suicide as a high -pha religions question, as one between should not be made to work until he 
crime, doubly heinous inasmuch as it in- man nnd his Maker and one dependent had time to improve his intellectual ta-
terfered with the prerogative of God on the immortality of the soul, must t-e cutties. Opportunities for self-making
and robbed the king of a subject. As it gajd to be in the same state of doubt men were not so good as they were,
could not punish the offender, it vented and suspense as other religious questions One difficulty was that so many men
its wrath upon his body and his goods. ;n this age of theological perplexity and could not get work. Another, that men
Cononers’ juries took refuge in verdicts ecclesiastical dissolution. were dissatisfied. Capital and labor
of temporary insanity. --------------o ----- were one. Capital was the result of

Plato in the “Laws” has a strong pas- enurnirmoN the work of men. There were some
sage against suicide. “What shall he MEDAL competition. queer laws in Ontario. The lecturer
suffer who slays him who of all men, as . 7T~ knew of a case when a man was
they say, is his own best friend ? I Scores In the Ladles Matcn r y charged with fraud, his lawyer argued
mean the suicide, who deprives himself Macaulay Point on weonesaay. I ^bat he could not be tried in the police
by violence of his appointed share of ----- | court, because he had made himself
life, not because the law of the state Score. Hep. Result. ;nt0 a limited company. This was ap-
requires him, nor yet under the compul- Mlgg Pooley 64 18 49 pealed against, bnt when the case came
sion of some painful and inevitable mis- Mlgg B Laewen ... ......... 67 12 66 before the grand jury and he was fohnd
fortune which has come upon him, nor Mlgg Harvey Ui....... 71 12 69 guilty, because he was a very large ad-
because he has had to suffer from irre- M ralthoroe 77 14 63 vertiser, not a single newspaper men-
mediable and intolerable shame, but who B „ v .......... gq 24 72 tioned the fact. The lecturer told a
from sloth or want of manliness impies Macdonald ' ibi.' Barnard and Mrs. story of a tramp. The tramp asked a
upon himself an unjust penalty. For “!!' ' „ “ores ltdy for some breakfast. The lady told
him what ceremonies there are to he of Jonee returned no scores, him t0 saw some wood for her, and that
purification and bnnal God knows and ” ! she would then give him his breakfast,
abçut these the next ot kin should in- -..r , .'»•■* The tramp said he would be pleased to
quire of the interpreters and of the laws IC TUj. ItUtB saw the wood, but he was very hungry,
thereto relating, and do according to |f I ItiL L'1 Lll as he had had nothing to eat for a long

a'Hi!T„ JvhS.ir: <n ncDAkifirn srsm ssssnswiSKv£&'i3!A£#Z,S?£i li DhRANbtU t.. ■«»«ffsfijsrs ans&.z '•$ — I HriS»wS
ÏBÏSkS ÏLfKUf iSSSiS a=r= is Sallow Complexion, Fnliini; f, ,b, n. camj Jm.

(Legg.- IX., 873.) This was probably- About the Stomach and Pains in the bnt a.notf„had b““ I hn?nvbb didEot 
the Greek morality highly pitched; shoulders and Back-Dr. Chase’s! saJ”
dde8to Ehemistocles an^Demosthem", Kidney-Liver Pills Act Promptly and At the conclusion of the lecture. Rev. 
we might also add Hannibal, for aï- Directly OB the Liver. moved a vote of thanks to
though a Carthaginian, he was within the keturer, which was seconded by
the range ot Greek ideas. _____ Mr. S. Perry Mills. The proceedings

In allowing as an excuse irremediable terminated with the audience singing
and intolerable shame Plato has per- A genge of tulness and oppression about "God Save the Queen'
haps named the one thing which may stomachi a pale, sallow complexion 
- lliate, real smeide, especially m the gnd in in tbe shoulders and back are
case of any one who has stood hi^ »» s arton' the fir8t indications of a disorder- 
man of honor. A deadly plot against hia , iivt*r Then there comes indigestion, reputation was the real cause of Cast£ t^^ch, “êïe 8coati:d
reagh’s -nncide. though hi* nerve may tongue a bitter taete in the mouth, de- 
hrive been shaken by ill health, in the pregeion of spirits and despondency.

____ vase of Clive, P.^aPlP0??'8 j b?t3ad’ The bowels become irregular and con
ed when poverty wonld be allowed to deserved, ™m*ladln7‘th the tortures of gtipation and looseness alternate. ’Phe 
die. Yet it is. no doubt, the duty of the disease; but attempts on bl6. ^n » bii‘e left in the Mood by an inactive liver 
physician to fight death to the last. As a youth had shown that hie temperament p(dgon6 the blood and causes liver spots, 
matter of fact, the merciful use of ano- was suicidal. . _ blotches and pimples,
dynes, which no law of the profession The morality S.t'Y.-nR The prescription from which Dr.
forbids, is almost eqnivalent to entha- pears to have condemned any hnt heroic chage.g Kidney-Liver Pills are prepared 
nasia. Sir Thomas Moore, a most de- suicide, such 88 ,tilaL<*IV3"etifa 'was perfected by the doctor in bis im-
vout man. makes euthanasia lawful In tins. VirgU puts lie^Pjrits of the sm ra( ngTpractice, and has proven the grea:- 
his Utopia. , u vides mto a ^anehok almde ™t liT^. regulator ever discovered: It

Of self-destruction from Insanity or that they would mw gludly return to h actg directly and promptly on the liver, 
lesion of the brain it is needless to life even of poverty and toil. The _ making it active and vigorous as a filter- 
speak. This k to all intents and pur- was not to be„ daPnd7spr? hU^ ’ But i=g or|an. At the same time . it regu- 
poses natural death. sÆdier was not to desert ^ posti t lafeg and tones up the kidneys and bow-

Some experts maintain that all cases with the ®nn>ire and the Stoic philo o- ^ and geta tbe whole filtering and ex- 
of suicide are cases of insanity; but it phy. which was a standing revolt of tne c.RtnrT g U>ffi in healthy working order, 
you ask them what they mean by in- model man ?g0,”3t ^heca^e the sum In the,a day, of p.-imenting with 
senity. they will say tendency to suicide; of the vropire. smcide befcanje ‘ airck all sorti»;of new. untried remedies, ap- 
juet as in the case of murder, when they port and the consolation of a high cticie. d treatmect it ig a comfort
are called in support of a defence on The Srst ^and instance was Gato who " kn„w that yon can turn
the ground of insanity the only account curiously enough, is treated as a nero oy th» prescription of Dr- A. W. Chase of insanity which they can give is tend- b»tba«*• l-^o^e'Tnd^Vkgih * ïnd ffnd^ l^?STfe1„d Ertain inre for
ency to murder. g leii find ” says tieseea “even the'ttiMIv.Zta'Wroas and complicated dis-crease™whatever1may be fte cause,6wh^ pro^sor^o,philosophy ^ho. deny the -der^^v| Sdney and howek 

ther anything in our diet or in the gen- lawfulness of suicide and maintain that sKidney-Liver V Ils. P
oral restlessness of an age, in which no- we are bound to wnit for the end de Toronto ‘ *
body except the old Turk seems to keep creed by nature. Those who say this do Bdmaneôti, «ateft & TJo.. Toronto.

Engineer-A'
mmmrn boyersSUICIDE—ITS INCREASE. Is Arrested SPICESCOEEEE Will fled It profitable to 

Handle only the bent in—
Chief of Alpha’s Engine Room 

Held by Police for 
Desertion.

(Goldwin Smith. In New York Sun.)

' COFFEES PURE SPICES »„ PURE BAKING POWDERIN THE “COLONIST.”ooocooooooooo*
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED;the tradition of repose. Sufferers from 

this malady might be naturally tempted, 
to take refuge in the laet long sleep. On
ly they should remember when the temp
tation besets them that in sleep we con
tinue to exist, and from it we awake re
freshed, but from death there is no 
awakening. The inscription placed by. 
the French Revolution over the gates 
of cemeteries. “'Here is Eternal Sleep,” 
was, therefore, even on the atheistic hy
pothesis, false.

It does not appear that there is any 
philosophic classification of the modes 
of suicide chosen by different persons. 
Women naturally prefer poison to the 
more violent methods of self-destruction. 
There have been several cases lately of 
women who, being unable to get prussic 
acid or laudanum ut the druggist’s, havq 
poisoned themselves with paris green 
or carbolic acid, thereby putting them
selves to a death of torture.

Statistics just pubiemea show that 
•suicide is on the increase. It might be 
hastily inferred that the world is be-
ruJS8ble“nSled.BDRtarr S'S

be said that the means of enjoyment 
having been greatly Increased and .the 
standard of it generally raised, depriva
tion is more keenly felt' and more pro
ductive of despair. The leading course, 
however, probably is sensibility inten
sified by civilisation. It seems to be an 
admitted fact that the rate of suicide 
increases with national education; not 
that national education produces suicide, 
hut it produces sensibility. Some in
vestigators tell us that suicide is com
mon also among savages. If it is. the 
cause may be assumed to be very differ 
ent from that which operates among the 
civilized. The savage yields without re
flection to any impulse, like the horse 
in the New Forest, which, maddened 
by the sting of the forest fly. dashes 
out its life against a tree.

It does not appear from the classifica
tion that any particular oaHmg is espec- 

■ iaily suicidai unless it be that of the 
solffier. It would have been easy to un
derstand why a British or Prussian sol
dier Of former days, «Mooted to an

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and otfier “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! il J*_______

First Schooner of the Sealing 
Fleet Starts on her 

Cruise.
STEMLER & EARLE, IMPOSTER! AN 

MANUFACTURERS VICTORIA :

HEAD OFFICEî-vThomes; Earle, 9*. 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.

Chief Engineer Gordon of the steamer 
Alpha, one of those who deserted from 
the steamer after her return to port, was 
arrested Thursday by the provincial

:

Our Mail Order DepartmentChafed Skin, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil
blains, Chapped Hands, Sore Eyes. 

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 

Relieved by the Use of
ecial feature of our business. All orders 
care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

. This is a sp
are executed with 
takes.CALVERT’S

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.
shipmen

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 
return any sum that is over.Large Pots, Is. 1H-V each,

Editor “Household Words" says: “We are 
constantly appealed te for remedies which 
can safely be used In domestic practice for 
such ills AS skin eruptions, burns, scalds, 
mud offiiemau pun eunmnaqi ‘sake pamngnl 
as well as colds>cn the chest. In all such£aveVundd CALVERT”! CARBOU^INT* 

MENT Invaluable.”

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION ŒTZrA-B-AJSTTEIEZD

Write for Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.PC. CALVERT e CO,. MANCHBST 1
Awarded 85 <3°aG!,^T?silTer MedalB- etc 

HENDERSON BROS., - VICTORIA, B.C.CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM. i 1THE HIGHEST AWARD, VIZ.PARIS EXPOSITION 1900.am com The Grand Prize and Gold Medal 
has been gained by the

e

COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. SpeciaUy grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 4-IU tins, labelled 
JAMBS BPP8 <te OO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London Bngland. 

BREAKFAST

GRATEFUL

jMelotte
Cream
Separator

:
À

SUPPEREPPS’S com 8
i

Darmstadt Agricultural Exhibition. -» 
HIGHEST AWARD. Grand Silver Medal.

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg Exhibition, 
at Ettelbruck. organised by Agricultural So
ciety.—HIGHEST AWARD. Gold Medal.

RE-Amongst other Notable Successes 
GENTLY obtained by the “Melotte” are:

Fougeres, France.—Great Departmental 
Trials held Sept. 3. 1900. FIRST PRIZE, 
viz.. Medal of Society of Agriculturists of 
France, beating “Aloha,” “Alexandra.” and Or bee (Calvados), Sent. 9, 1900.—DIPLO-
“Crown.” MA OF HONOUR. HIGHEST AWARD.

beating four competitors.

«fiPlQL
auperecUlng Bitter Apple. I’ll Uvehlu. 

Pennyroyal. Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or Dost free for 

$L60 from EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vie
l°AlaRBMBDI FOR IRREGULARITIES. 

Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.
Souths moton.

E. Q. PRIOR & CO., LTD.
SOLE AGENTS FOR MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR.

Attention, |armers ! ' LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTBA- 
f BO VINCI AL COMB AN V To CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that apuU-' 

cation will be made to the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of British Columbia 
at Its next session for an Act to Incoroor- 
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway for Canada :
the carriage of passengers and freight from province of British Columbia, 
a point at the present terminus of the Vic- No. lUb.
torla A Sidney Railway In the aty of Vic- this IS TO CERTIFY that the “Nation- 
torla, over, across and along the foUowng aj Trust Company. Limited.” la authorised 
streets, that Is to say:. “A ’ Street. Bay aud licensed to carry on business within the 
Street, First Street, Blanchard Street, r is* province of British Columbia, and to carry 
gard Street, Cormorant Street and store 0ut or effect ail or any of the objects of 
Street, and across any street or streets in company to which the legislative au- 
the said aty which Intersect with the thorlty o£ the 
streets above named, or any of tnem, ana iumbla extends.
also over, across and along such otner The head office of the Company is sltu- 
streets or ways In the City of \ictona as ate in the City of Toronto, Province of 
may hereafter be agreed upon between the Ontari0> carsda.
company and the Mayor and Council of tne ïtle amoaot ot the capital of the Oom- 
said City for the time being in offlee ana pgny lg *2,000,^ divided Into 20,OCX» 
to connect the railway » to be constructs Bhareg ot *100 each.
over the streets first named with the tracas The head olflce ot the Company in this
of the Esqffimalt A Nanaimo By. Co- ana Provlnce, gltuate at victoria, and Sir
the Victoria A Sidney Ballwa'r.aM^i. Charleg Hlbert Tr-ner. Barrlster-at-Law. 
make tT&tûcoi °t^1®°?agag!ddaTOmDanles whose address is Victoria aforesaid Is the or arrangements with tiie sam comnan^ attorney Ior tbe Company.
and each of SOCfi terms as Given under my hand and seal of office
sengers *Fel*5*L lJ^j fUrtfier to con- at Victoria, Province of British Colombia.
S^, «!ün !nêrare S!d malnSn a line this 6th day of November, one thousand 
struct, equip, operate anu nine hundred.
of railway on tb®. mmth IL.o.j 8. Y. WOOTTON.
”™bhla B^verNhrongh the Mnniclpall- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

fnd Surrey to a point where The following are the objects for which 
11“i&. tn be (mnstrncted shall in- this Company has been established:—
î™Hôe™l.hPfhpdNew Westminster Southern (1.) To take, receive and hold all estates 
n^îlwl-7 aniîhto continue said construction and property, real and personal, which 

iXiit on the Fraser River at may be granted, committed, transferred or 
V-htllFwack In the said province: conveyed to the Company, with its consent 
with newer to construct, operate upon any trust or trusts whatesoeyer (not

rXU°oVaTerSnW'o«es“^
»8S&r by aay Coart 13 Proylnce of

or rach other point as may be hereafter • (2.) To take and receive on deposit upon 
seieotedtor such terminus on the Saanich such terms and for such remuneration as 
ülUnsult to the point or points on tht Main- may be agreed noon deeds, wills, polices of 
Pfnflof British Columbia at or nearthe insurance, bonds, debentures, or other valu- 

of the Fraser River which shaU be able papers or sechrlties for money, jewel- 
Hc?cetcd on the Western terminus or termini lery. plate or other chattel property of any 
!f’the rafiway proposed to be constructed, kind, and to guarantee the safe keeping of
wlth poweT to bufid branch Unes^and^to the same :
bn-ld, own and “flntaln wharves. 
such terminal sbos. w®y s. { tbeas may be convenient or neces^w lce;
operation of the ^ldra 'war In "equip and and with power to build, own. wuo ^ 
maintain steam and oth navlg-
boeta and operate the »ame ™ wlth
able waters within tne r’vu”“x „nd maln 
power to bnlld. a®a*P. one osnnec-
taln telegraph and tclrohone Ils» *b chea. 
tlon with the said railway ana ^nnd to charge tolls thereon lor^i^ and 
mission of for the supply of

CoNmpT.ny^meanNp^T tVpSiLme^ {,°gbf Telf and^powS. -Of* ffil (6-, To accept aud execute the offices of ’
Canadaa yatWito ^sliion for a? Acte!- pulses mentloned ln Sections ereeotor admlnlstrator trus^^

Btrnct Us rallvroysTand^nnointlng Montrai
to the «^%r?,ecetowlttVeow!S ^i.sjjggTog.SS.K
change it by by-law. and for other purposes, law passed by the and Intended to aid ® *9 a00.60,?, ^ °J

JOHN V. ARMSTRONG. of
to be incorporated: ana witu c odvlleges. (7.) To guarantee any Investments made 
ally to acquire lands, bonne.^ munl, by the Company as agent 6r otherwise: 
or other aids from any goverom^ ^ bodlee (8.) To sell, pledge or mortgage any mort- 
clpal corporation, or other D ^ alj Dartlee gage or other seeorlty. or any other real or 
and to levy and coUect. toil OTer any personal property held by the Company
using and on *11 freigni n wharves, from time to time, and to make and ere
ct the roads, railways. . ppan» i and cute all requisite conveyances and assur- 
docks or vessels built nv tne ^ otber ar- ances hi respect thereof : 
with power to mage trn gteamhoat or (9.) To make, enter into, deliver, accept 
rangements Y . «.to amalgamate with the and receive all deeds, conveyances, assure 
other com pun lea .or l ^ _ •company, or with ances, transfers, assignments, grants and 
Great Northern hai - controiied or oner- contracts necessary to carry out the pnre 
any railway ea^t^onmoanT. or with any poses of the Company, and to promote the 
ated by the «aide im tbe Province objects and business of the Company: 
other re''7.“7„mhis°”nd for all other neces- (10.) And for alt such services, duties nnd 
Of British Colnmh a. snu^ ^ „ prlvi- trusts to charge, collect and receive a-1 
*ary or Incidental rlgnts. y proper remuneration, legal, nsnal and cos
len"ted at the City of Victoria B- tomary costs, charges and exnenses.
this” Mth day &)DWBLL * DUFF .

9oPeltors for th. Apnllcahts.

■

“Companies Act, 1897.”Highest cash prices paid for good Fea-

SANITARY STEAM FEAT^FR^ WORKS. 
Cor. Fort and Blanchard Sts.

MINERAL ACT. 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

Union Mineral Claim, situate In the Al- 
berni Mining Division of Barclay District.

Where Located Sarita River.
Take notice that I. A. S. Going, agent 

for the Mount Sicker and British Columbia 
Development Company. Limited. Free Min
er’s Certificate No B49.163. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements. for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37. must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 10th day of

m

Legislature of British. Co-

n°Iti0^btTatheradisappomting to be told
that neither drunkenness nor sexual im
morality is among the principal direct
causes 'of suicide. The”1 tv^hfidren'of 
seems to he felt more by the children of 
the sinners than by the sinners.1 If we could scrutinize the cause® of 
suicide we should probably find that the 
variety was infinite. Numberless are 
the things which may make a man, 
veneeiallv if his liver is out of order, 
fancy that life is not worth living. Mere 
satiety, it appears, may sometimes have

I

;

December, 1900. 
A. 2. GOING.

:NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers In respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given In respect 
of its lines constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which it may 
complete Its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any of Its

èa ^ohiptfiary and masked "by a story
tionC wimiing^biff? that"^! wsM to 

die Wkhin the writer’s notice a ease
has occurred of suicide committed by a nas °ccurr ,te vithmt assignable

\ ..... weariness of life, 
crisis perhaps by disorder 

’ l to extreme sultriness 
On the other hand the 

j where the 
excellent and 

the'wiîy assigrTabltTmotive was the prn^
S being Uras îAWV

"C ^eth^iilTT6”,1’ Sow^r.’
was

.

wealthy
eiiuse unless it were 
brought to a 
of the liver owing 
of the .weather, 
writer has known a case 
character of the man

not exceeding in any one case thirty 
in length as are from time to time

lines 
miles
authorized by the Governor-ln-Council. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD. r
was Secretary.

■ /t
NOTICE—The British Columbia Southern 

Railway Company will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session for an 
Act extending the time within which it 
may construct Its railways, and authorizing 
it to construct such branches from any of 
its lines not exceeding in any one case 
thirty miles In length, as are from time to 
time authorized by the Governor-ln-Ooancil. 
and for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary.

To act generally as attorney or agent 
for the transaction of business, the man
agement of estates, the collection of loans, 
rents, interest, dividends, debts, mortgages, 
debentures, bonds, bills, notes, coupons 
other securities for money :

(4.) To act as agent for the purpose of 
. isauin cr 0r countersigning certificates of 

stock, bonds or other obligations. ht any 
association or corporation, municipal or 
other :

(5.) To receive, invest and manage any 
sinking fund therefor on such terms as may 
be agreed upon :

was RomeLumK -«-= tb!t!n° tho^cMe^f 
though there was not. as in the case ox
Cnwper, insane delusion. . .,We can hardly reckon among suicides 
ruses of euthanasia, as it is called that 
is of the mere shortening of the pam» 
of death. There seems to be no good 
reason why when death is certain, when 
rapra?1 and intellectual life is practically 
extinct and nothing ie.lefLb3^lbe d fi8 
citv of pain, a man should undergo an 
gering tortures instead of being allowed 
to the relief of all about him as well as 
his own to depart in peace. If provi
dence has sent the nain, Providence has 
also sent the remedy. If it is urged that 
you ought to wait till God calls you, yon 
may replv that a mortal disease is thq 
call of God. The danger of license, how
ever. is obvious, at- least without strict 
medical regulation, which it would be 
very difficult to provide. It seems hard 
that sicenee should be employed, as so

Secretary-Treasurer.X -o
.

IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificat 
defeasible title to lot five hundred and 
nine, (509)» Victoria Olty.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 190L unless In 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or in 
some part thereof.

Pa ASHCROFT FORESTERS.

A Dodge of the Independent Order 
Established Last Week.

Another court of the Independent Or
der of Foresters has been established m 
British Columbia. On Saturday even
ing, the 8th instant, a court of this pro
gressive order was instituted at Ash
croft by W. E. Gillespie, D. S. O. R-, 
of Ontario, with 36 names on the char
ter list. The following officers were 
selected for the ensuing year knd duly 
installed: Court Deputy, Thomas Me 
Cosh; Chief Ranger, John C. Smith; 
P. O. R., Stuart Henderson; V. O, R., 
H. L. Roberts; Rec. Sec., S. T. Creel- 
man; Trees., Mathew P. Stewart; 
orator, Francis Webb; organist, Thomas 
H. B Gross; S. W., Thomas I. Elliott; 
J. W., A. W. Hardie: S. B„ Fred. 
Roeenburg; J. B., William Simpson. 
Trustees, Isaac Lehman- and Angus 
Armstrong.

of In

ert en it must be, in keeping a man 
stretched on the rack, and it is some
times an unhappy privilege of wealth to 
have its tortures tiro# skilfully prolong-

8. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.C.,
4th December. 1900.

IG. DICKINSON & GO.NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that In one month 
from this date I Intend applying to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
Victoria, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
land, situate at the month of Bear Creek. 
District of Caaslar, B. C., 80 chains in 
length, bv 40 chains wide.

The said land la situate on the east aide 
of the Chllkat River; commencing from 

month of Bear Creek. Initial post la 
__, Island in the Cfillkat River.

Dated this 8th day of October. 1900. at 
Bear Creek, B. C.

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

NOTICE IS hereby ^e”etb^e,WeCo'Sre

rsj‘ Üed8e.tobliS.0àk'
the point where «^^xTk! t™nk ^d' 
^"ce'^her^r^e lake. a distance of 

about three on)t BY.
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MAYEA.

HENRY MARCH.
Cowlchan, B. C„ Oct. 6. 1900.

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses ana cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.-o rear 

on anIf sick headache Is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. If they will posi
tively cure It? People who have used them 
speak frankly of their worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

93 Johnson Street, .

P. O. Box SOLROBERT PATRICK,
Locator Telephone 487.’.'V

sE# • ■ ifï
■'

T IS

ritish ships are twenty-five per 
k than on the American. A 
eamship carrying 5,000 tons- 
v costs $275,000 in the United 
ompared with $214,000 in 
ritain.
» to be done about it? The 
ner of navigation favors the 
kubsidv measure that will be 
6 by the coming session of con- 
beasure that would pay a bonus 
be federal treasury to ships 

size and speed, built in Am- 
pyards, and would thus, it is 
[encourage American shipbuild
ers measure, however, which is 
b the Hanna-Payne shipping 
bill, is bitterly opposed by an- 
ming majority of the press. Re- 
las well as Democrat, on the 
hat it would enrich one industry 
Ipense of the rest, without giving, 
mate return, aud on the ground 
[ so framed that most of the sub- 
Ud go to a few lines that are 
making a good profit, and the 
Ich really need encouragement, 
t nothing at all. The New York 
bf Commerce, for example, say» 
pdamental objection to the sub- 
lis that it proposes to defray the 
|l or alleged, of operating Ameri- 
tels out of the proceeds of taxa- 
Ithout guaranteeing the country 
hsill have any greater or better 
I facilities than it now has, but 
heriean will be substituted for 
[vessels at a cost of nine million 
per annum.” On the other side, 
w York'Sun says: “No nation 
large extent of sea coast and de- 
I for a large part of its commerce 
a asportation on the seas has com- 
nependence until it carries or is 
carry its own goods. The United 
pave complete political independ- 
bt they have not yet achieved 
p commercial independence. Any 
l that will hasten that desirable- 

freedom should be welcomed, 
tter of cost, that is, the mere* 
l of dollars and cents, involved 
till to secure this freedom, should^ 
last element to be considered.”

;. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

and gents’ garments and houee- 
rnlshings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
\ new. selO-dy&w

NOTICE.
i Is hereby given that in one month, 
tils date I Intend applying to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works,. 
l, B. C., to purchase 320 acres of 
the month of Bear Creek, west side 

Ikat River, District of Casslar, 80 
long by 40 chains wide, Initial post 
n island In the Chllkat River.
L this 16th day of October, 1900, at 
’reek, B. C.

JOHN IRVING,
Locator.

CE. David McNlcholl and Thomas 
f Montreal, and Harry Abbott and 
[cL. Brown, of Vancouver. In the 
ie of British Columbia. Esquires, wilt 
to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
Bssion for an Act Incorporating a 
ly under the name of the Kootenay 
)whead Railway Company, with 
to construct or acquire and to oper- 
rallway from a point at or near 

lead, on Arrow Lake. Kootenay Dis- 
Jrltlsh Columbia, thence by the most 

and feasible route via *Trout 
or Duncan River 
at the north 

Bay Lake In said district and branch 
with power to own and 
and telephone lln<

to some 
end of

operate tele- 
es, ropeways and

ays. warehouses, steam and other 
, ferries, mines, smelters, timber 

wharves, roads, docks, sawmills, 
rights, dams, flumes, water power, to 
ite and transmit and deal in elec-
• and electric power, together with 
sowers as to maintaining and operat-
• disposing of Its railway and works 
uch other powers and privileges as 
nally given to Railway Companies ln- 
ated by the Parliament of Canada. 
>r other purposes.

j. b. McMullen.
Solicitor for Applicants.

WO SANG,
Victoria. B.C. •| Store Street.

MERCHANT TAILOR.
EW GOODS JUST RECEIVED..

Fit Guaranteed.•••••••••«•••••••••••••
I. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.
teach through office methods entirely 
le no text books or “system” for book- 
ig. We teach and place our students 
oaltlone In six months. Shorthand 
pewrltlng. Rend for illuntra^d

2>
@Eàj

ELEMENTARY NOTICE RESPECT- 
pCG THE REBATE ON EXPORT

ED TIMBER.

TICE Is hereby given that the Order- , 
.until of the 23rd August. 1900. which 
Ides for the discontinuance, from the 
lay of July. 1900. of the rebate on all 
er exported beyond the limits of the* 
Ince. has been amended so as to pro- 
that the said rebate shall be allowed to- 
be discontinued from the 31st of Dec- 
t. 1900. on all timber shipped to FOR- 
Sf ports without the Dominion.

J. D. PRENTICE.
Provincial Secretary.

inclal Secretary’s Office. 
3rd December 1900

Hi
NOTICE TO ARCHITECTS.

Le Honorable xthe Chief Commissioner of 
Mb and Works hereby Invitee the Archl- 
|s of British Columbia to submit, on or 
Lre Saturday, the 22nd day of December 
|t ensuing, (comoetltive) drawings, zoecl- 
[tllons and estimates of cost, for the con- 
pctlon of a Government House at Vic
ia. B. C.
articulais of competition and further In- 
matlon can be obtained from the under-
led.

W. S. GORE, 
of Lands & Works.

1900.
utv Commission 
inde and Works Department. 

Victoria. B C 31

lave you seen to it that the patient is 
subjected to any severe nervous1 

:k ?” asked the physician.
[ have,” answered the nurse.
>ugh every newspaper he reads and cut 

the despatches dated from Patersonr 
J.”—Washington Star.

“I go

pBnt,” they said to the Illustrions noble- 
n. “how Is It that you are so well edu- 
®d, If you spent every day of your life' 
the battlefield?”
Easy enough,” he answered ; *T went to* 
ght school."—Baltimore American.
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